Heat 2 win and overall victory for Brendan at Forest Rally

Mazda2 drivers, Brendan Reeves and Rhianon Gelsomino, have increased their lead in the
2014 ECB Australian Rally Championship (ARC) after claiming the Heat 2 victory today at the
Quit Forest Rally, and taking the overall rally win.

After finishing second to the Walkinshaw Racing Renault Clio of Scott Pedder/Dale Moscatt in
Saturday's Heat 1, Reeves was determined to get back on the top of the podium today. Heat 2
didn't start as well as planned, though, and put the RallySchool.com.au Mazda team on the
back foot from the word go.

The first stage of Heat 2 was a four lap Super Special Stage held in Busselton last night and as
Reeves drove to the start line, the power leads to the Mazda's alternator broke and he was
forced to drive the stage with no power steering or electrics. This meant he'd take a 9.6 second
deficit to Pedder into today's forestry stages.

Bad luck continued on the morning's first stage when a broken rear window meant lots of dust in
the car and Reeves backed off a little to ensure he finished the stage safely. With the window
patched up, the remaining two morning stages were a close battle with Pedder, with the Renault
driver leading at the mid-day service by 32.4 seconds.

Reeves swapped to harder compound tyres for the afternoon stages and immediately found
more grip. When Pedder's clutch gave way in the first of the afternoon stages, Reeves took the
lead and gradually increased the margin to his nearest rival, Tony Sullens/Julia Barkley (Citroen
DS3), for the remainder of the day. His winning margin was just over two minutes 12 seconds.

"It's been a really tough event," Reeves said. "Scott (Pedder) has driven well all weekend and
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it's a shame for him that he had clutch problems this afternoon, but that's rallying.

"We've had a few small issues ourselves and were determined to just drive a safe rally and
make sure we got to the finish. To end up winning the Heat today, and the overall rally, is a
great reward for all the team.
"Our win this weekend would not have been possible without the support of our fantastic team,
our sponsors and supporters, so Rhianon and I say a huge thank you to them."

Results, Heat 2, Quit Forest Rally (round 2, ECB Australian Rally Championship)

1. Reeves/Gelsomino, Mazda2.
2. Sullens/Barkley, Citroen DS3, +2:12.6
3. Coppin/Batten, Citroen DS3, +2:25.5
4. Roe/Glenney, Ford Focus, +3:38.8
5. Keating/Ash, Nissan Silvia, +6:11.8
6. Pedder/Moscatt, Renault Clio, +1:10:29.7

The next round of the ECB Australian Rally Championship is the International Rally of
Queensland to be held near Caloundra from June 20 to 22.
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